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The President writes 
 

Here is our latest 

update to all our 

members on the 

status of the Club. 

 

GOOD NEWS! 

Hamilton remains, 

for now, in stage 3 

re-opening. The 

Club has been open 

successfully for two months, observing health 

precautions during the continuing pandemic. 

These are the rules: 

 

• Bar to be open to members only at this 

time 

• Members will be required to sign in and 

provide their phone number  

• Members are required to respond to 3 

questions: Have you travelled outside of 

Canada in the last 14 days? Have you 

had close contact with a confirmed or 

probable Covid-19 case? Are you feeling 

unwell with any of the following 

symptoms? Fever, new cough, difficulty 

breathing 

• We have limited capacity, due to social 

distancing requirements 

• Club room has been arranged to 

maximize seating, as all patrons will 

have to be seated unless they are playing 

snooker 

• No standing at the bar 

• No standing around the pool table. Only 

2 players and 1 referee allowed at the 

pool table. Pool cues and Snooker Balls 

will be sanitized between games 

• Lysol wipes will be provided in 

bathrooms for people to wipe down 

touch points. 

 

We will continue to work closely with city 

health department officials to ensure the safety 

of all our members.  

We will be keeping you all updated as more 

information comes to light.  I want to thank you 

all again for your continued support; remember, 

we are stronger in unity! 

Slainte! 

Gary Gouldsborough 

With this in mind, I would like to remind all of 

you that outstanding memberships are due and 

payment will be accepted and greatly  

appreciated.  For more information on paying 

your membership please reach out to our 

Membership convenor Paul Deane at 

digitalman@outlook.com. 

  

Even now, as restrictions ease, 

Remember the word of the day: 

Physical distance = social solidarity 

We stay apart to save each other 

I wear a mask to protect you! 

I stay home to help you!  

I wash my hands to help you! 

 

 

 

mailto:digitalman@outlook.com
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Happy 50th Anniversary 
Malachy & Joyce Byrne 

 
 

We are thrilled to announce the 50th Anniversary of 

Malachy and Joyce (O'Brien) Byrne. Mom and Dad 

were married on September 12, 1970 in Rush, 

Ireland and emigrated to Hamilton the very next 

day. This started 50 years of family, friends, travel 

& adventure across the globe. They have been 

blessed with 3 children, Conor (Lisa), Fergus 

(Edyta) and Sinéad (Andrew) and 6 grandchildren, 

Dylan, Cullan, Nicholas, Ciara, Aibhlinn and Cian.  

The endless joy, love and enthusiasm that they have 

for each other and those around them is a true 

testament to the love that has been nurtured and 

grown over the past 50 years.  

 

The Irish Club is proud to add our own best 

wishes to Malachy and Joyce – 

comhghairdeas a chairde! 
  

 

MOVIE NIGHT RETURNS 
 

Margaret and Mary-Ellen have lined up a new 

season of movies. The first two are here: 

 

Sunday November 1 – 7.00 pm 
 

A revenge tragedy 

in the tradition of  

Shakespeare & Co. 

In 1847 an Irish 

soldier in the 

British army 

abandons his post 

to seek revenge on 

those responsible 

for the death of his 

family. Starring 

Hugo Weaving and 

Stephen Rea. Lance 

Daly from Dublin 

directs. 

 

 

Sunday December 6 – 7.00 pm 
 

After accidentally 

killing an 

opponent in the 

ring, boxer Sean 

Thornton (John 

Wayne) leaves 

America and 

returns to his 

native Ireland, 

hoping buy his 

family's 

homestead and 

live in peace. In 

doing so, he runs 

afoul of Will 

Danaher (Victor 

McLaglen), who 

long coveted the 

property. 
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Spitefully, Will objects when his fiery sister, Mary 

Kate (Maureen O'Hara), begins a romance with 

Sean, and refuses to hand over her dowry. Mary 

Kate refuses to consummate the marriage until Sean 

retrieves the money. One critic says (truly, Ed.): 

“John Ford's 1952 Oscar winner is a tribute to an 

Ireland that exists only in the imaginations of 

songwriters and poets like Ford”.  

 

Museum Eye 
[Recommended by Eileen] 

[From History Ireland V, 28, 3 (May/June 2020), 

www.historyireland.com] 

 

Aras Ui Chonghaile-James Connolly Visitor Centre 

374 Falls Rd, Belfast 

Irish Republican History Museum 

Conway Mill, Belfast 

By Michael Quigley 

 

One recent addition to the renovation of West 

Belfast is Aras Ui Chonghaile, – officially opened 

in April 2019 by President Michael D. Higgins – an 

exhibition centre dedicated entirely to the life and 

work of James Connolly. The location is a lavishly 

converted former corner shop and post office, a few 

yards from Connolly’s own lodgings (familiarly 

known at the time as Glenalina) during his days in 

Belfast as ITGWU organiser. First proposed in 

2016, the project was handsomely funded by Belfast 

City Council. Public financing was supplemented 

by support from North American trade unions, 

notably the Labourers International Union of North 

America and the Transport Workers union – 

appropriately, as both organisations have long-

standing Irish and Republican connections.  

The site’s English name – the James Connolly 

Visitor Centre – was presumably adopted to 

distinguish it from Sinn Fein’s Belfast HQ at 

Connolly House, further west on Andersonstown 

Rd.  

The centre consists of three floors. The ground level 

contains an exhibition and reception area, including 

a café, which also serves as a community facility 

hosting monthly music sessions, lectures, a film 

club, book launches and public events. Upstairs, a 

comfortable library, developed with the help and 

support of Conor Kenny of Kennys Bookshop in 

Galway, is stocked with all of Connolly’s published 

work and a substantial collection of works on Irish 

trade union history. The library offers a quiet and 

reflective space for researchers, academics and 

those seeking to grow and develop their 

understanding of James Connolly. This level also 

houses a seminar-board room. Finally, the 

renovation created a third floor with a large meeting 

room and an open-air terrace with panoramic views 

towards the Harland & Wolf shipyard cranes on one 

side and Black Mountain on the other.  

Since it opened, the Centre has hosted several 

temporary exhibitions with trade union and 

republican connections, but the heart of the site is 

the permanent material on Connolly himself. This 

spans his life from childhood in poverty in 

Scotland, through his experience as a socialist party 

organiser in Ireland, trade union and socialist 

activist in the United States, his return to Ireland 

and work with the dock and linen workers of 

Belfast, the Dublin lock-out of 1913 and the 

formation of the Irish Citizen Army, and his role in 

the Easter rising in 1916. A particularly valuable 

element of the permanent collection is a set of 

interviews and video clips including moving 

interviews with his daughters Nora and Ina, drawn 

from the RTE Archives.  

The James Connolly Visitor Centre avers that it is 

the only place in the world that houses and displays 

a 1916 Irish Proclamation, Half Proclamation and 

their printing blocks. 

In December last year, the centre launched a 

publishing arm - ‘Connolly Publications at Áras Uí 

Chonghaile’ – with the release of Citizen Soldier: 

https://www.historyireland.com/category/volume-28/
https://www.historyireland.com/category/volume-28/issue-3-may-june-2020/
http://www.historyireland.com/
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From Sevastopol Street to Soloheadbeg: Séumas 

Robinson & the Irish Revolution, by Daniel Jack. 

The author, like Robinson, is from the Clonard area 

of West Belfast, and is related to Séumas Robinson 

through his mother. His study traces Robinson’s 

journey from West Belfast to Soloheadbeg, and 

further involvement in the War of Independence.  

A brisk 20 minute walk down the Falls Road, at 

Conway Mill, the Irish Republican History Museum 

is miles away in funding and presentation. In 

contrast to the Connolly Centre’s professionalism 

and embeddedness in the institutional structures of 

post-Troubles tourism, this little museum, dedicated 

to the memory of its founder and principal collector, 

Eileen Hickey, is an all-volunteer body. It was 

opened by the late Fr. Des Wilson in February 

2007. Incidentally, West Belfast has two other 

similar museums/collections of Republican 

memorabilia – in the Felon’s Club (Andersonstown 

Rd.) and the Roddy McCorley’s (Glen Rd.) 

The museum occupies a tightly confined space – 

consisting of one room full of exhibits, a library and 

audio-visual centre, and a life-size replica of a cell 

from Armagh Jail, where Eileen Hickey was O/C of 

the Republican women prisoners from 1973 to 

1977. The main exhibition is a treasure trove of 

handcrafted items, produced by prisoners 

throughout the history of internment and 

imprisonment of republicans in Ireland, based on a 

collection begun by Hickey in the 1990s. The 

collection ranges all the way from a pike head 

(excavated in Tyrone) and musket balls from 1798 

to Fenian bonds and stamps through the Easter 

rising and War of Independence to the End of the 

Troubles in 1998 – 200 years in one room. 

Deliberately and self-consciously partisan, this is a 

Republican museum. The display of prison 

handcrafts includes, as expected, more than a dozen 

carved wooden Celtic crosses, alongside harps and 

round towers, as well as bodhrans, leather plaques 

and belts and artwork on handkerchiefs. Display 

cases are organised both chronologically and by 

topic: Cumann na mBan, plastic & rubber bullets, 

Tom Williams, the Fenians, internment at the 

Curragh. The Troubles poster collection, bound in 

four large folders, rivals that held by the Linenhall 

Library. 

A social historian might find useful work decoding 

the several hundred lapel badges, mostly but not 

only Republican. One display case features an 

Orange sash and UVF insignia from the 1910s, B 

Special cap badges, and loyalist cap badges and 

pins from the recent past. Similarly, alongside 

mannequins in Irish Volunteer and Irish Citizen 

Army uniforms the visitor will find RIC and British 

Army uniforms from 1916 and British paraphernalia 

from the Troubles.  

Another room houses a library and audio-visual 

equipment, open to researchers and the community. 

The library has a fairly comprehensive collection of 

works on Irish Republican history, with an 

unsurprising emphasis on the Troubles. 

Both locations are unashamedly didactic. Their 

respective mission statements reflect this: Aras Ui 

Chonghaile – “Our mission in this Centre is to 

ensure that a new generation of Irish citizens and 

those who visit us from across the world are 

introduced to James Connolly and his ideas.” Irish 

Republican History Museum – “To educate, so that 

our youth may understand why Republicans fought, 

died and spent many years in prison for their 

beliefs.”  

Both sites are wheelchair accessible and easy to 

reach on public transport (bus and Glider service). 

 

 
Recommended viewing (on YouTube) 
from John O’Gorman: “I started to listen 
then felt I had to share when  at 5:50  
you'll hear The Last Rose of Summer, 
followed by Shenandoah”: 
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hOcT9-

h73Bx6KmxrGP8QM-

iwRYC7NryAWgaj3bgH1ptpEVJZAsJrL0utFWVl

y5xTUYmEWuaf364yFI1VRQYRx-K-69aS-

nVSx0ZFaB2PNtgyXE9og_xBYhZkPl6KYZ2ajeR

x2r5eWExkIZb4hS6HvA==&c=c8yNAi-RL-

88rWecuwcLm7pFdzlctFPtjskhoIk04QQ-

9SarQx9gxw==&ch=qMYmph9Kr5ti8QTQoL7oty

5TE91EISvBEoedJtiiZOxaKjQFnaMeSA== 

 

 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hOcT9-h73Bx6KmxrGP8QM-iwRYC7NryAWgaj3bgH1ptpEVJZAsJrL0utFWVly5xTUYmEWuaf364yFI1VRQYRx-K-69aS-nVSx0ZFaB2PNtgyXE9og_xBYhZkPl6KYZ2ajeRx2r5eWExkIZb4hS6HvA==&c=c8yNAi-RL-88rWecuwcLm7pFdzlctFPtjskhoIk04QQ-9SarQx9gxw==&ch=qMYmph9Kr5ti8QTQoL7oty5TE91EISvBEoedJtiiZOxaKjQFnaMeSA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hOcT9-h73Bx6KmxrGP8QM-iwRYC7NryAWgaj3bgH1ptpEVJZAsJrL0utFWVly5xTUYmEWuaf364yFI1VRQYRx-K-69aS-nVSx0ZFaB2PNtgyXE9og_xBYhZkPl6KYZ2ajeRx2r5eWExkIZb4hS6HvA==&c=c8yNAi-RL-88rWecuwcLm7pFdzlctFPtjskhoIk04QQ-9SarQx9gxw==&ch=qMYmph9Kr5ti8QTQoL7oty5TE91EISvBEoedJtiiZOxaKjQFnaMeSA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hOcT9-h73Bx6KmxrGP8QM-iwRYC7NryAWgaj3bgH1ptpEVJZAsJrL0utFWVly5xTUYmEWuaf364yFI1VRQYRx-K-69aS-nVSx0ZFaB2PNtgyXE9og_xBYhZkPl6KYZ2ajeRx2r5eWExkIZb4hS6HvA==&c=c8yNAi-RL-88rWecuwcLm7pFdzlctFPtjskhoIk04QQ-9SarQx9gxw==&ch=qMYmph9Kr5ti8QTQoL7oty5TE91EISvBEoedJtiiZOxaKjQFnaMeSA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hOcT9-h73Bx6KmxrGP8QM-iwRYC7NryAWgaj3bgH1ptpEVJZAsJrL0utFWVly5xTUYmEWuaf364yFI1VRQYRx-K-69aS-nVSx0ZFaB2PNtgyXE9og_xBYhZkPl6KYZ2ajeRx2r5eWExkIZb4hS6HvA==&c=c8yNAi-RL-88rWecuwcLm7pFdzlctFPtjskhoIk04QQ-9SarQx9gxw==&ch=qMYmph9Kr5ti8QTQoL7oty5TE91EISvBEoedJtiiZOxaKjQFnaMeSA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hOcT9-h73Bx6KmxrGP8QM-iwRYC7NryAWgaj3bgH1ptpEVJZAsJrL0utFWVly5xTUYmEWuaf364yFI1VRQYRx-K-69aS-nVSx0ZFaB2PNtgyXE9og_xBYhZkPl6KYZ2ajeRx2r5eWExkIZb4hS6HvA==&c=c8yNAi-RL-88rWecuwcLm7pFdzlctFPtjskhoIk04QQ-9SarQx9gxw==&ch=qMYmph9Kr5ti8QTQoL7oty5TE91EISvBEoedJtiiZOxaKjQFnaMeSA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hOcT9-h73Bx6KmxrGP8QM-iwRYC7NryAWgaj3bgH1ptpEVJZAsJrL0utFWVly5xTUYmEWuaf364yFI1VRQYRx-K-69aS-nVSx0ZFaB2PNtgyXE9og_xBYhZkPl6KYZ2ajeRx2r5eWExkIZb4hS6HvA==&c=c8yNAi-RL-88rWecuwcLm7pFdzlctFPtjskhoIk04QQ-9SarQx9gxw==&ch=qMYmph9Kr5ti8QTQoL7oty5TE91EISvBEoedJtiiZOxaKjQFnaMeSA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hOcT9-h73Bx6KmxrGP8QM-iwRYC7NryAWgaj3bgH1ptpEVJZAsJrL0utFWVly5xTUYmEWuaf364yFI1VRQYRx-K-69aS-nVSx0ZFaB2PNtgyXE9og_xBYhZkPl6KYZ2ajeRx2r5eWExkIZb4hS6HvA==&c=c8yNAi-RL-88rWecuwcLm7pFdzlctFPtjskhoIk04QQ-9SarQx9gxw==&ch=qMYmph9Kr5ti8QTQoL7oty5TE91EISvBEoedJtiiZOxaKjQFnaMeSA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hOcT9-h73Bx6KmxrGP8QM-iwRYC7NryAWgaj3bgH1ptpEVJZAsJrL0utFWVly5xTUYmEWuaf364yFI1VRQYRx-K-69aS-nVSx0ZFaB2PNtgyXE9og_xBYhZkPl6KYZ2ajeRx2r5eWExkIZb4hS6HvA==&c=c8yNAi-RL-88rWecuwcLm7pFdzlctFPtjskhoIk04QQ-9SarQx9gxw==&ch=qMYmph9Kr5ti8QTQoL7oty5TE91EISvBEoedJtiiZOxaKjQFnaMeSA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hOcT9-h73Bx6KmxrGP8QM-iwRYC7NryAWgaj3bgH1ptpEVJZAsJrL0utFWVly5xTUYmEWuaf364yFI1VRQYRx-K-69aS-nVSx0ZFaB2PNtgyXE9og_xBYhZkPl6KYZ2ajeRx2r5eWExkIZb4hS6HvA==&c=c8yNAi-RL-88rWecuwcLm7pFdzlctFPtjskhoIk04QQ-9SarQx9gxw==&ch=qMYmph9Kr5ti8QTQoL7oty5TE91EISvBEoedJtiiZOxaKjQFnaMeSA==
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On the lighter side 

 
Thanks to Rita for this  

 

And another 
One day while he was at the track playing the 

ponies and all but losing his shirt, Mitch noticed a 
priest who stepped out onto the track and blessed 
the forehead of one of the horses lining up for the 
4th race. 

Lo and behold, that horse - a very long shot - 
won the race. 

Before the next race, as the horses began lining 
up, Mitch watched with interest the old priest step 
onto the track. Sure enough, as the 5th race horses 
came to the starting gate the priest made a 
blessing on the forehead of one of the horses.  

Mitch made a beeline for a betting window and 
placed a small bet on the horse. Again, even 
though it was another long shot, the horse the 
priest had blessed won the race.  

Mitch collected his winnings, and anxiously 
waited to see which horse the priest would bless for 
the 6th race. The priest again blessed a horse.itch 
bet big on it, and it won. Mitch was elated. As the 
races continued the priest kept blessing long shot 
horses, and each one ended up coming in first.  

Bye and bye, Mitch was pulling in some serious 
money. By the last race, he knew his wildest 
dreams were going to come true. He made a quick 
dash to the ATM, withdrew all his savings, and 
awaited the priest's blessing that would tell him 
which horse to bet on.  

True to his pattern, the priest stepped onto the 
track for the last race and blessed the forehead of 
an old nag that was the longest shot of the day. 
Mitch also observed the priest blessing the eyes, 
ears and hooves of the old nag.  

Mitch knew he had a winner and bet every cent 
he owned on the old nag.  

He then watched dumbfounded as the old nag 
came in dead last. Mitch, in a state of shock, made 
his way down to the track area where the priest 
was. Confronting the old priest he demanded, 
'Father! What happened? All day long you blessed 
horses and they all won. Then in the last race, the 
horse you blessed lost by a Kentucky mile. Now, 
thanks to you I've lost every cent of my savings - all 
of it!'.  

The priest nodded wisely and with sympathy.. 
'Son,' he said, 'that's the problem with you 
Protestants, you can't tell the difference between a 
simple blessing and last rites' 

 

Encouragement from Flann O’Brien 
When things go wrong and will not come right, 

Though you do the best you can, 

When life looks black as the hour of night – 

A pint of plain is your only man. 
 

Club Contacts      

 

For all those who have enquiries about the Club, or 

items for the newsletter here are contacts to call: 

Gary Gouldsborough, President, 905 869 1656 

Pauline Venema, Past President, 905-536-1963 

Margaret Moran, Vice-President, 905-632-1739 

Jack Murphy, Treasurer, 905-869-4174 

Eileen McNab, Secretary, 905-387-1790 

Paul Deane, Membership, 905-524-4954 

Colleen Eastabrook, Entertainment, 289-389-4971 

Derek Savich, Entertainment, 519-754-7775 

Kathy McNab, Social Convener, 905-515-9947   

Bob McEneaney, Building, 905-577-3221 

Michael Quigley, Publicity, 905-544-1401 

Jennie O’Gorman, Trustee, 905-929-9376 

Rita Hardenbrook, Trustee, 905-627-1176 

Mary-Ellen Cole, Trustee, 905-906-1127 

 

The Club, 905-389-3222 or 

www.irishclubhamilton.ca  

http://www.irishclubhamilton.ca/

